Gregg, George
Davison Co.
Survey 2 Sept. 1741
676 acres
Warrant 31 Oct. 1746
2 parcels
To James Jennings
Whereas George Gregg from Pennsylvania
has informed me that he doth contain Three hundred
acres of land in a point E. of the County of Prince
Witte in the side of the Creek of the
Beaver Dam Branch of George Creek joining to Land
of Mason in the Hearing

This being to have Acknowledgment of the same in Order to
Obtaining I Grant

These are to impress you heretofore, John Jennings,
To make a True and Accurate Description of the aforesaid
Land Provided this be the first Warrant Heath signed for
The same and to Promise you to make a correct Copy of
Thereof describing the same by the bounar Poles etc
The Buildings and Bounding of the same hear of my former
Granting or Declaration And where you pay Not which you are
To do when you can You are to Enquire your Rank
As to make your Note of your Name or Assurance at
May Bc I Remain where with the Warrant you Use
to write into the Office anytime Before The 23rd day of
March Next ensuing under my Hand
And Seal of the Secretary Office This 30th Day of
October 1740

[Signature]
W. P. 1740
By value of a Warrant from the Board of Selectmen of 24th days of August 1777, the Surveyor for the界若 Part of the same Begging at three Bushwillow Creek, Land of Mr. Thomas Morin in Joseph's and continuing thence with the said Morin's No. 23 sold to H. R. Blake, a line 360 feet to John Goodale's side of the Bracken. The corner Stone of H. R. Blake's land is in a full of Thomas R. Blake's land. To be Surveyed by Joseph Goodale, the first Station containing 63 1/2 acres.

Surveyed this 2nd day of the 9th Month 1777.

[Signatures]

Gibbs
通胀

Jabez Coule

Jacob Dowell

Wesley

George 1777